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METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,020 British adults online between the 18th and 19th March 2015. Data were weighted to be nationally 

representative of all British adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. All press 

releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release 

unless otherwise agreed. 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: 

katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes

Situations
A printingA t-shirtAnAn atheist web

company run bycompany ownedA bakery run byenvironmentalisdesigner who
A bakery run byRoman Catholicsby lesbians whoChristianst marketingrefuses to

Christianswhich declinesdecline towhich refusesA Muslim filmconsultant whodesign aA Muslim
which refusesan order toprint T-shirtsto take ancompany whichrefuses to workwebsiteprinter who
to bake a cakeproduce advertswith a messageorder to make arefuses tofor a companypromoting therefuses to
with the wordscalling fordescribing gaycakeproduce athat wants toview that Godprint cartoons
'support gayabortion to bemarriage as ancelebratingpornographicstart frackingmade the worldof the Prophet

marriage' on itlegalisedabominationSatanismfilmin your regionin 6 daysMohammed

20202020202020202020202020202020Unweighted base

20202020202020202020202020202020Weighted base

271235210189132176168196Should be grounds for
13%12%10%9%7%9%8%10%taking to court

13771382141214401527142014451438Should not be grounds
68%68%70%71%76%70%72%71%for taking to court

371403397391360424407386Don't know
18%20%20%19%18%21%20%19%



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

101254850366230312326454192104196Should be grounds for
12%10%10%11%6%11%7%10%6%8%13%17%9%11%10%taking to court

6061783123034184053562232782402121297047341438Should not be grounds
70%68%65%69%75%75%81%74%77%70%62%54%68%74%71%for taking to court

165571208610674544559748470234152386Don't know
19%22%25%20%19%14%12%15%16%22%25%29%23%15%19%

Page 2

Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A Muslim printer who refuses to print cartoons of the Prophet Mohammed
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

68622154201031228301813191622101681018196Should be grounds for
9%13%9%28%10%25%10%14%10%7%10%12%9%9%11%9%10%12%10%10%10%10%taking to court

559321565132899759140197178153105114133167551241741231438Should not be grounds
73%73%81%72%80%59%63%69%72%77%70%68%76%74%63%73%75%68%71%73%67%71%for taking to court

14062-1312241933058543124493233163281741386Don't know
18%14%10%-10%16%27%17%18%17%20%21%15%17%27%18%15%20%19%17%23%19%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A Muslim printer who refuses to print cartoons of the Prophet Mohammed
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

9220413936512319213542277395168Should be grounds for
11%8%9%9%6%9%5%6%6%10%12%11%7%10%8%taking to court

6281823173004174113392432792342101407157301445Should not be grounds
72%70%66%68%75%76%77%81%77%69%62%59%69%74%72%for taking to court

1525912210110778783960718772242165407Don't know
17%23%25%23%19%15%18%13%17%21%26%30%24%17%20%

Page 4

Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
An atheist web designer who refuses to design a website promoting the view that God made the world in 6 days
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

5841115920841226201912716258145518168Should be grounds for
8%8%4%13%10%23%21%14%8%7%9%8%9%8%4%9%11%10%8%5%10%8%taking to court

57129165614229176113820818714496126134160571250771181445Should not be grounds
74%64%85%59%90%64%50%64%72%76%74%71%72%68%69%74%72%70%72%76%65%72%for taking to court

1381222-313322113149553934493138163421946407Don't know
18%28%10%28%-14%29%22%20%17%17%21%19%24%27%17%17%20%20%19%25%20%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
An atheist web designer who refuses to design a website promoting the view that God made the world in 6 days
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

9020474737453920252542257799176Should be grounds for
10%8%10%11%7%8%9%7%7%7%12%10%7%10%9%taking to court

6021803052874084203382322612332121446957251420Should not be grounds
69%69%64%65%73%78%77%77%73%69%62%60%67%73%70%for taking to court

1796012810611575634874828671259165424Don't know
21%23%27%24%21%14%14%16%21%24%25%30%25%17%21%

Page 6

Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
An environmentalist marketing consultant who refuses to work for a company that wants to start fracking in your region
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

52412-451710310292219129211971471118176Should be grounds for
7%10%5%24%-21%11%12%10%5%10%9%9%8%5%11%8%9%8%10%10%9%taking to court

56631166711259673113520017714699116124166561221711281420Should not be grounds
74%71%85%76%100%53%57%67%69%74%71%68%72%70%64%68%75%69%70%70%70%70%for taking to court

14892--614302213754633730573637183691936424Don't know
19%20%10%--26%31%21%21%20%19%24%18%22%31%20%17%22%21%19%20%21%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
An environmentalist marketing consultant who refuses to work for a company that wants to start fracking in your region
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

7522303429401315132732325776132Should be grounds for
9%9%6%8%5%7%3%5%4%8%10%13%5%8%7%taking to court

6401933453164264403682462892552251447617661527Should not be grounds
73%74%72%72%76%82%84%82%80%75%66%60%74%77%76%for taking to court

156451059010559593957588364213148360Don't know
18%17%22%21%19%11%13%13%16%17%24%27%21%15%18%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A Muslim film company which refuses to produce a pornographic film
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

5042116417621121201310109148116610132Should be grounds for
7%8%13%13%10%26%8%12%6%6%7%8%6%7%5%5%6%10%7%6%6%7%taking to court

5933214551230100809139216190159106129143176591317771331527Should not be grounds
77%72%77%66%80%57%69%70%77%76%76%72%79%75%71%79%79%73%76%76%73%76%for taking to court

1249221310261853246533025422933143041838360Don't know
16%20%10%21%10%16%22%18%17%18%16%20%15%18%23%16%15%17%18%18%21%18%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A Muslim film company which refuses to produce a pornographic film
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

91294943475028212629533278111189Should be grounds for
10%11%10%10%8%9%6%7%7%9%16%13%8%11%9%taking to court

6201813152954114193432332802422051387197211440Should not be grounds
71%70%66%67%73%78%78%78%78%71%60%57%70%73%71%for taking to court

1605011610110271694654698270233158391Don't know
18%19%24%23%18%13%16%15%15%20%24%29%23%16%19%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A bakery run by Christians which refuses to take an order to make a cake celebrating Satanism
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

8071223317891530211614101425111561221189Should be grounds for
10%15%5%20%24%13%7%12%8%8%10%8%8%10%6%8%11%14%9%12%12%9%taking to court

55224155514268877713919818514997131132163561250721181440Should not be grounds
72%53%81%59%66%66%59%61%74%76%70%70%74%69%72%73%73%70%72%72%65%71%for taking to court

13514321515391892855563731413534143311743391Don't know
18%32%14%21%10%21%34%27%18%16%19%22%18%22%23%19%15%17%19%17%24%19%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A bakery run by Christians which refuses to take an order to make a cake celebrating Satanism
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

98255854475146343327442675135210Should be grounds for
11%10%12%12%8%9%11%11%9%8%13%11%7%14%10%taking to court

6031842992814104233272192672442141437256871412Should not be grounds
69%71%62%64%73%78%74%73%74%72%63%59%70%69%70%for taking to court

1715112310510366674860698271230167397Don't know
20%20%26%24%18%12%15%16%17%20%24%30%22%17%20%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A t-shirt company owned by lesbians who decline to print T-shirts with a message describing gay marriage as an abomination
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

62421138181211435341916101922131821019210Should be grounds for
8%9%8%11%14%14%18%13%12%8%12%13%10%11%5%10%10%16%10%10%10%10%taking to court

57730155516239572213919217315193121132165571222731181412Should not be grounds
75%67%81%68%76%77%52%66%68%76%68%66%75%66%66%73%74%70%70%72%65%70%for taking to court

12811221213302122956563232523135113341945397Don't know
17%24%10%21%10%9%30%21%20%16%20%21%16%23%28%17%16%14%19%18%25%20%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A t-shirt company owned by lesbians who decline to print T-shirts with a message describing gay marriage as an abomination
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

1093758515869373327356043100134235Should be grounds for
13%14%12%12%10%13%9%11%7%10%18%18%10%14%12%taking to court

5901702982883874083302252672371971266817011382Should not be grounds
68%65%62%66%69%76%75%75%74%70%58%53%66%71%68%for taking to court

1715312410111563724266688471248154403Don't know
20%20%26%23%21%12%16%14%18%20%25%29%24%16%20%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A printing company run by Roman Catholics which declines an order to produce adverts calling for abortion to be legalised
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

10651-255181052333262715142026111951426235Should be grounds for
14%11%4%-24%25%12%13%10%13%12%10%13%10%8%11%12%14%11%14%14%12%taking to court

52425158512238874912719617814196122129164531206691071382Should not be grounds
68%56%81%100%66%57%53%62%71%70%69%68%70%68%67%71%74%66%69%68%59%68%for taking to court

137143-1415372013254583430463332173361849403Don't know
18%32%15%-10%18%35%26%19%17%19%22%17%22%25%18%15%20%19%17%27%20%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A printing company run by Roman Catholics which declines an order to produce adverts calling for abortion to be legalised
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

91628645533062261338034537736533322098710332020Unweighted base

87126048044056054044030036034034024010309902020Weighted base

1294063597475312835426966144127271Should be grounds for
15%15%13%13%13%14%7%9%10%12%20%28%14%13%13%taking to court

5851693082933783993472352692301871116657131377Should not be grounds
67%65%64%67%67%74%79%78%75%68%55%46%65%72%68%for taking to court

157511108810866623757698462221150371Don't know
18%20%23%20%19%12%14%12%16%20%25%26%21%15%18%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A bakery run by Christians which refuses to bake a cake with the words ‘support gay marriage’ on it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

783421788224614310401782962462011321701892238717221031952020Unweighted base

767441987214414310551822832632021411821822228117371011822020Weighted base

13783-276261013039303217102933122321722271Should be grounds for
18%18%17%-24%33%14%18%10%16%14%11%16%12%5%16%15%15%13%17%12%13%taking to court

50031146511259276812219118514298126123156541197651161377Should not be grounds
65%69%73%79%76%53%58%65%73%67%68%70%70%69%69%67%70%67%69%64%64%68%for taking to court

130622-312251863152482826463033143092043371Don't know
17%14%10%21%-14%28%17%18%17%18%18%14%18%25%17%15%17%18%19%24%18%
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Freedom of Speech Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-19th March 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.1 We would like to ask for your opinion about the balance between the right to require that someone provides you with goods or services,
and the right of people in business to their own freedom of speech and religious liberty. In each of the following situations, please tell
me whether they should be considered grounds for taking someone to court, or not?
A bakery run by Christians which refuses to bake a cake with the words ‘support gay marriage’ on it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes


